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Optical generation of highly stable millimeter and terahertz waves is proposed and experimentally demonstrated.
The optical-fiber-path-induced phase fluctuation is identically transferred to a 40 MHz intermediate frequency by
using dual-heterodyne phase error transfer, then canceled by a phase-locked loop. Based on the scheme, highly
stable signals within the frequency range from 25 GHz to 1 THz are generated, and the phase jitter is decreased
from 2.05 rad to 4.7 mrad in the frequency range from 0.01 Hz to 1 MHz. For 1 THz, the residual phase noise reaches
−60 dBc∕Hz at 1 Hz frequency offset from the carrier, and the relative timing jitter is reduced to 0.7 fs. © 2014
Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (060.5625) Radio frequency photonics; (120.5050) Phase measurement; (070.1170) Analog optical signal

processing.
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The millimeter-wave (mm-wave) region of the electro-
magnetic spectrum, also called the extremely high fre-
quency region, corresponds to radio frequencies from
30 to 300 GHz. The signals in this frequency band are
widely used in many areas such as wireless access net-
works [1,2], radio-over-fiber systems [3], and phase-array
millimeter-wave antennas [4]. In addition, the frequency
range from 300 GHz to terahertz has been widely utilized
in astronomic applications such as in the atacama large
millimeter array (ALMA) [5] and the Herschel Space
Observatory (Herschel) [6]. Moreover, molecules can
be distinguished from others by their own THz finger-
prints which enable various practical applications such
as analytical science, global environmental monitoring,
and security [7–10]. In most cases, phase stability and
spectral purity of the source determine the main proper-
ties of the system such as sensitivity, range, capacity, and
bandwidth. For example, in spectroscopic measurement
areas, high phase stability reduces absolute frequency
errors and false alarms [11–13]. Therefore, a single
source that can cover both mm and THz waves with high
phase stability is highly desired for fulfilling such versa-
tile applications. Unfortunately, conventional electronic
approaches suffer from limited frequency and band-
width, high conducting losses, and susceptibility to
electromagnetic interference (EMI).
Photonic mm/THz wave generation systems are very

attractive due to their wide bandwidth, light weight,
and anti-EMI characteristics [14,15]. Recently, a remark-
able work using the modulation-sideband-injection lock-
ing method to generate tunable signals from 0.5 to
110 GHz has been reported [16] which shows the power-
ful capacity of photonic radio frequency systems. Among
a number of photonic techniques generating mm waves
proposed so far, employing heterodyning of two phase-
locked optical carriers derived from a highly coherent
optical frequency comb (OFC) has been considered as
a good choice due to its very wide spectral coverage
up to terahertz and low phase noise [17–21]. Three
common methods of obtaining two optical carriers are
optical phase-locking of two lasers to two lines of an

OFC, filtering out two lines from an OFC with an optical
filter, or injection-locking two lasers to two lines of an
OFC. The first method concerning the optical phase-
locked loop (OPLL) has a rigorous requirement of laser
linewidth and a complex configuration. The latter two
methods feature a simple configuration and a lower re-
quirement of laser linewidth. However, the two optical
carriers’ phases fluctuate due to temperature variation
and mechanical perturbation along the two separate
optical fiber paths, which severely degrades the phase
stability of generated mm/THz signals. Therefore, it is
necessary to detect and cancel the optical-path-induced
phase fluctuations to improve the signal phase stability.
But it is difficult to detect the phase fluctuation in the
mm/THz waves region using conventional approaches
and few works have been reported to solve this signifi-
cant issue.

In this Letter, we describe a highly stable mm/THz
wave generation system based on the dual-heterodyne
phase error transfer (DHPT) scheme and a coherent
OFC generator. In our system, phase noise induced by
a separate optic path is detected using DHPT and can-
celed with an acousto-optic frequency shifter (AOFS)
which is used to correct the mm/THz phase. Compared
to the OPLL-based methods, lower requirements are
imposed on the linewidth of the laser used, thus reducing
system complexity.

The basic scheme of DHPT is described as follows. In
order to detect the phase fluctuation of the generated
mm/THz wave signal, which is determined by the phase
difference of two optical carriers, two separate lines of
OFC are frequency-shifted by different intermediate
frequencies (IF), then heterodyned with the original
OFC, obtaining two intermediate-frequency signals (IF1
and IF2) at a low-bandwidth photodetector (PD). Then
the phase difference of IF1 and IF2 is transferred to a
new beating signal (IF3) by low-frequency electrical
heterodyne beating for phase detection. In this case,
the phase fluctuation of the generated mm/THz wave
is transferred to IF3. The detected phase error is fed
to a phase-locked-loop (PLL) controlled AOFS that is
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employed to adjust phase difference of the two optical
carriers and thus the phase of generated mm/THz signals.
Finally, the phase fluctuation is canceled by the PLL-
controlled AOFS and a highly stable mm/THz wave is
obtained. Therefore, the DHPT permits low-frequency
components in MHz region to detect mm/THz wave phase
information while it is independent of the frequency of
the desired mm/THz wave, which significantly reduces
the difficulty of detecting the phase of the mm/THz wave.
By employing this scheme, the phase noise performance
of generated signals is improved by about 30 dB at 1 Hz
frequency offset from the carrier compared with the open
loop case for the frequencies of 25 GHz, 50 GHz, 100 GHz,
500 GHz, and 1 THz. For all the above generated mm/THz
waves, the phase noises are kept under −28 dBc∕Hz,
−58 dBc∕Hz, and −80 dBc∕Hz at 0.01, 1, and 100 Hz fre-
quency offset from the carrier, respectively.
The experimental setup of the proposed scheme is

shown in Fig. 1. A laser operating at 1550 nm with less
than 3 kHz linewidth is fed as a seed into an optical fre-
quency comb generator (OFCG) based on a Fabry–Perot
electro-optic modulator with 2.5 GHz free spectral range
(FSR). The OFCG is driven by a low phase noise micro-
wave synthesizer (Anritsu model MG3694B) at 25 GHz,
which produces an OFC with a 25 GHz frequency interval
and more than a 10 THz spectral span. It is feasible to
generate about a 1 THz signal in this system according to
the 7 dB∕THz power decreasing characteristic of the
OFCG. The output from OFCG is split into two branches
by a polarization-maintaining fiber coupler (PMC1). One
branch is used as reference and the other one is fre-
quency up-shifted with 35 MHz by AOFS1. Then the
nth andmth lines of OFC are separated into optical fiber
path “a” and “b,” respectively, by an arrayed waveguide
grating (AWG) with 25 GHz spacing which is used to se-
lect two arbitrary lines of the OFC. AOFS2 on path “b”
driven by a 40 MHz voltage-controlled crystal oscillator
(VCXO) is used as part of the phase-locked loop to com-

pensate the optical-path-induced phase fluctuations. A
10 MHz rubidium oscillator is used as the frequency stan-
dard. Both the 25 GHz microwave synthesizer and the
35 MHz AOFS1-driven signal are synchronized with this
rubidium oscillator.

The selected two lines from the OFC can be written as

En�t��expfj��ωs�nωRF�ω35M��t�τa�t���φn�φ35M �g;
(1)

Em�t� � expfj��ωs �mωRF � ω35M � ω40M��t� τb�t��
� φm � φ35M � φv�t��g; (2)

where ωs and ωRF are the angular frequency of the seed
laser and the microwave synthesizer, respectively, φn
and φm are the phase of the nth and mth line of the
OFC, respectively, which are locked with each other,
ω35M and φ35M are the angular frequency of the 35 MHz
AOFS1 drive signal and its initial phase, respectively, and
ω40M and φv�t� are the angular frequency of the 40 MHz
AOFS2 drive signal and its phase, respectively. τa�t� and
τb�t� are the propagation delay of path “a” and path “b,”
and we define

φa�t� � �ωs � nωRF � ω35M�τa�t�; (3)

φb�t� � �ωs �mωRF � ω35M � ω40M�τb�t�; (4)

as the phase fluctuations induced by the two separate
optical paths. The amplitude factors are ignored in
Eqs. (1) and (2) and in the following equations due to its
limited impact on the system.

The mm/THz wave can be generated by heterodyne
beating the selected two optical waves at a high-speed
PD2. The output of PD2 can be written as

Imm�t� � cosf��m − n�ωRF � ω40M �t� φv�t� � �φm − φn�
� φb�t� − φa�t�g: (5)

From Eq. (5), it can be seen that different frequency sig-
nals with a 25 GHz step can be generated by selecting
different orders from the OFC. However, the phase of
the generated mm/THz wave fluctuates due to the differ-
ential phase of the two separated optical fiber paths.
Since the phase difference between any two frequencies
of the OFC is fixed, in order to achieve a phase-stable
mm/THz wave the phase of the AOFS2 drive signal
φv�t� has to be tuned to compensate for the optical-
fiber-path-induced phase fluctuation φb�t� − φa�t�.

The mm-wave phase detection and active phase com-
pensation is realized as follows. The selected two optical
waves with a frequency up-shift by AOFS1 and AOFS2
are mixed with the original OFC using a low-frequency
PD1 with 100 MHz bandwidth by optical heterodyne beat-
ing. Their optical spectra are shown in the inset of Fig. 1.
The solid lines indicate the original OFC, while the dotted
lines indicate the selected two optical waves from the
OFC. Two IF beat signals at 35 and 75 MHz output from
PD1 are generated, which can be expressed as
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup for the high phase stability mm/
THz wave generation system based on DHPT. Insets: illustrative
output optical spectrum of OFCG and the mm/THz wave phase
detector frequency diagram. OFCG, optical frequency comb
generator; PMC, polarization-maintaining coupler; AOFS,
acousto-optic frequency-shifter; AWG, arrayed waveguide gra-
ting; PLL, phase-locked loop; IF, intermediate frequency; VCXO,
voltage-controlled crystal oscillator; PFD, digital phase and fre-
quency detector; PD, photo-detector; A, amplifier.
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IIF1�t� � cos�ω35Mt� φ35M � φa�t��; (6)

IIF2�t� � cos��ω35M � ω40M�t� φ35M � φv�t� � φb�t��:
(7)

These two IF beat signals are separated by two bandpass
filters and then sent to a low-frequency mixer to obtain
the differential phase by electrical heterodyne beating.
The 40 MHz beat signal from the mixer can be written as

V IF3�t� � cos�ω40Mt� φv�t� � φb�t� − φa�t��: (8)

Comparing Eq. (8) with Eq. (5), it can be seen that the
phase of the IF3 beat signal denotes the optical-fiber-
path-induced phase fluctuation of the mm/THz wave.
Thus, phase error is obtained by DHPT.
After fourfold dividing V IF3�t� and comparing it with

the 10 MHz rubidium oscillator, the phase error discrimi-
nated by a digital phase and frequency detector (PFD) is
integrated in the loop filter and then sent to control the
frequency of the VCXO and thus its phase φv�t�.
When the PLL is locked by adjusting the frequency of

the VCXO, the phase relationship between V IF3�t� and the
rubidium oscillator will satisfy the relation

φv�t� � φb�t� − φa�t� � φRb; (9)

where φRb is the initial phase of rubidium oscillator and it
is considered as a constant. Substituting Eq. (9) into
Eq. (5), the generated mm/THz wave can be expressed as

Imm�t� � cosf��m − n�ωRF � ω40M �t� �φm − φn� � φRbg:
(10)

From Eq. (10) it can be seen that the path-induced phase
fluctuation of the generated mm/THz wave has been can-
celed and a highly stable mm/THz wave is obtained.
Figures 2(a)–2(d) show the optical spectra of the

selected two optical waves from the OFC with different
frequency spacing for generating mm/THz signals. It can
be seen that the optical harmonic suppression ratio

exceeds 40 dB. Therefore, the effect of residual harmon-
ics can be ignored.

In order to prove that the phase error of V IF3�t� is iden-
tical to that of the generated mm/THz wave, the phase
noise measurements using a traditional radio frequency
(RF) electrical mixer and DHPT scheme are compared at
25 GHz under open and locked cases of the loop. As for
the phase detection based on the RFmixer, the generated
25.04 GHz beat signal is mixed with the 25 GHz reference
signal from the microwave synthesizer using an electrical
RF mixer, as shown in Fig. 3(a). The phase noise of both
the IF signals from the RF mixer and V IF3�t� are analyzed
by a phase noise and Allan deviation test set (Symmetri-
com’s 5125A). It can be obviously seen from Fig. 3(b) that
the phase characteristics of the two methods are almost
consistent, which proves that the single sideband (SSB)
residual phase noise of the generated mm/THz wave sig-
nal can be denoted by V IF3�t�.

Figure 4 shows the SSB residual phase noise measure-
ments at 50 GHz, 100 GHz, 500 GHz and 1 THz signals
under open and locked cases of the loop. The phase noise
of these signals is almost unrelated to the frequency of
the generated mm/THz wave signals. When the loop is
open, the phase fluctuation is induced by temperature
variation and mechanical perturbation along the two sep-
arated optical fiber paths. The phase noise reaches over
25 dBc∕Hz and −30 dBc∕Hz at 0.01 and 1 Hz frequency
offset from the carrier, respectively. The phase jitter in
the frequency range from 0.01 Hz to 1 MHz is about
2.058 rad, which is obtained by integrating the phase
noise over the frequency range. When the loop is locked,
the phase noise is decreased to under −30 dBc∕Hz and
−58 dBc∕Hz at 0.01-Hz and 1-Hz frequency from the car-
rier, respectively. The phase jitter in the frequency range
from 0.01 Hz to 1 MHz is decreased to about 4.7 mrad.
The superimposed waveforms of IF3 in open and locked
cases of the loop are also measured in 30 s and 27 min,
respectively, by using a digital storage oscilloscope
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Fig. 2. Optical spectra of the selected optical waves for mm-
wave generation. The signal frequencies are (a) 50.04 GHz,
(b) 100.04 GHz, (c) 500.04 GHz, and (d) 1000.04 GHz.
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(Agilent DSO9254A) which is triggered by the rubidium
oscillator. As illustrated in the insets of Fig. 4, even over
long measurement time, the phase fluctuation is not
significantly increased in the locked case of the loop.
However, the phase fluctuation for the open loop case
is a mess even in the 30 s period, which severely limits
practical applications. Moreover, timing jitter can be ob-
tained by dividing the phase jitter by the signal angular
frequency, and the timing jitter at different frequencies
under the cases of open and locked loops is shown in
Table 1.
In summary, a DHPT scheme applied to stabilize the

photonic mm/THz wave generation system was experi-
mentally demonstrated in this Letter. Based on the DHPT
scheme, the phase information of the generated mm/THz
wave was transferred to a 40 MHz IF signal, which over-
came the electronic bandwidth limitation of mm/THz
wave phase detection. Then, the phase information of
the IF signal was used to cancel the phase noise of
the mm/THz wave by a phase-locked loop. The highly sta-
ble, low-phase-noise mm/THz waves from 25 GHz to
1 THz with a 25 GHz step were successfully generated
by this system. The phase noise reached −58 dBc∕Hz
at 1 Hz frequency offset from the carrier, and the phase
jitter in the frequency range from 0.01 Hz to 1 MHz was
decreased to 4.7 mrad. Compared with the open loop
case, the phase noise performance was improved by a
factor of approximately 30 dB at 1 Hz frequency offset,

and the phase jitter was reduced from 2.058 rad to
4.7 mrad. We believe the DHPT scheme paves the way
for detecting and canceling the phase fluctuation of
mm/THz wave signals using low-frequency components
and would be applicable to photonic mm/THz wave
generation systems through heterodyne beating. By
using OFCG with a wider spectral span and higher
output power, the system could be extended to higher
frequencies.
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Table 1. Timing Jitter of the mm/THz Waves

Frequency (GHz) Open Loop (ps) Locked Loop (ps)

50.04 6.546 0.015
100.04 3.274 0.007
500.04 0.655 0.0015
1000.04 0.328 0.0007
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